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Mission Statement

SFJH will exhibit P.R.I.D.E. and create L.E.A.D.E.R.S. through
accountability, team work, and high expectations.
Vision

Create a campus culture where meaningful relationships foster
P.R.I.D.E in school and community, and equip students to reach their
full potential academically, socially, and emotionally.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Demographics
Demographics Summary

In 2019-2020, Santa Fe ISD was a 5-A district serving approximately 4528, decreased from 4,602 students in 2018-2019.
The 4528 students were at the following campuses:
Roy J. Wollam Elementary (grades PK-5)
William F. Barnett Elementary (grades PK-5)
Dan J. Kubacak Elementary (grades PK-5)
Santa Fe Junior High (grades 6-8)
Santa Fe High School (grades 9-12)
Enrollment
The district experienced a 6.34% increase in enrollment between 2010 and 2018 with campus enrollment numbers mirroring this increase.
However, since 2018, the district has seen a 6% decrease in enrollment numbers.
SFJH had an average enrollment of 1,082 in 2018-2019 and increased to 1,046 in 2019-2020.

In 2019-2020, we had the following number of students in each grade at the secondary level:
6th - 346
7th - 350
8th - 351
9th - 392
10th - 317
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11th - 294
12th - 331

Economic Disadvantaged

The district decreased from 45.33% Economic Disadvantaged in 2018 to 45.19% in 2019 on the snapshot date.
SFJH had a 40.92% Economic Disadvantaged 2019 Fall enrollment as compared to a 43.80% enrollment in the Fall of 2018.
Ethnicity
The district is comprised of approximately 74% White students, 23% Hispanic students, 1.7% 2 or more races, with 1.3% other races.
Campus ethnicity mirrors the district.
Student Groups
The district had 213 ESL students in 2019 at snapshot (4.7%). There were 544 students receiving special education at 12.01% and
165 students identified as having dyslexia which is 3.64%. 70.52% of our students participate in the schoolwide Title 1 program. 50.77%
of students are identified as "at-risk" and 1.06% are homeless.
SFJH saw increases in their ESL population in 2019-2020. The number increased from 43 students the previous year to 54 students. The
Special Education population decreased by 22 students, and the at-risk student group increased by 8 students.
Attendance
The district attendance average in 2018-2019 was 94.6%. In 2019-2020, the district attendance average was 96.27%(*Covid-19 perfect
attendance for the 4th quarter). Chronic absenteeism is highest in Pre-K, 9th, and 12th grade. Chronic absenteeism is defined as students
with 15 or more absences.
SFJH had an average attendance rate of 94.53% in 2018-2019 and an average of *96.51% in 2019-2020.
The district attendance target is 96%.
Drop-Out Rates
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The drop out rate decreased in 2018-2019 as compared to 2017-2018 by 0.7%.

All 8th grade students took the PSAT in 2019-2020. Out of 315 total testers, 43% met the English Reading Writing benchmark and 28% met the Math
benchmark. 6% of students scored in the top 10% of all testers, 16% in the top 25%, and 22% in the top 50%.
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Student Achievement
Student Achievement Summary
A comprehensive needs assessment was conducted on July 21, 2020. It was facilitated virtually at the district level by the Director of Federal and State Programs. Each
campus had a team comprised of teachers, instructional coaches, administrators, and parents. The district team was comprised of coordinators and directors. Several
different pieces of data were analyzed, including, survey data, graduation data, Interim, Middle of the Year test data, etc.

Secondary Reading, Writing, Science, Social Studies, and Math:
MOY (Middle of the year benchmark – released STAAR) - March 2020
6th Grade – 8th Grade
6th Grade Math was 8 points higher on the MOY assessment this year as compared to last year.
6th grade Math showed very little growth at the time of MOY. This is an area of concern and well under the target.
7th Grade Math was 18 points higher on the MOY assessment this year as compared to last year. 7th grade math MOY scores were higher on all performance levels than
they were on last year’s STAAR!
7th grade Math growth score was 62 which is what it was at STAAR time the previous year. This is under the target score.
7th grade Writing is a concern and priority.
8th Grade Math was 14 points higher this year on the MOY assessment as compared to the previous year.
8th grade Math growth score was 62 which is what it was at STAAR time the previous year. This is under the target score.
6th Grade Reading was 2 points higher on the MOY assessment this year as compared to last year.
6th grade Reading showed very little growth at the time of MOY. This is an area of concern and well under the target.
8th Grade Reading was 6 points higher on the MOY assessment this year as compared to last year.
8th grade Reading growth score is 2 points higher than it was at STAAR the previous year. This is still under the target.
8th grade Algebra showed very little growth at the time of MOY. This is an area of concern.

Student Groups
Special Education
544 students district wide (up from 492 the previous year)
Special Education continues to be an area of academic focus
ESL
213 total students in 19-20 (up from 199 the previous year)
ESL made improvements this school year in Math but continues to be an area of focus in Reading
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Current breakdown of GT students:
Junior High – 59
95% of junior school students were in Pre-AP courses for the 2019-2020 school year.

Drop Out rate (data lags 1 year)
Drop out rate decreased from 1.8% to 1.1% in 2019
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School Culture and Climate
School Culture and Climate Summary
Core Values
*Create a student-centered environment
*Inspire learning
*Cultivate a "we" culture
*Strive toward excellence through continuous improvement
*Build meaningful, trusting relationships

School Culture
Santa Fe ISD strives to create a culture of learning throughout the district.
Professional Learning:
Campuses are in various stages of the development of Professional Learning Communities. The campuses and district leadership collaboratively work toward the development of
highly effective professional learning communities.
Teachers focus on professional learning and peer collaboration for the purpose of professional growth that directly impacts increased student achievement.
All campuses have participated in professional growth opportunities through Learning Forward.
All campuses utilize time built into the day to address both staff and student needs and for professional growth and peer collaboration.
Campuses provide academic intervention in a variety of ways to ensure student success (after-school and before-school tutorials, advisory, etc.).
2019-2020 Professional Learning
Focus on Strengthening of Literacy in ALL ELA Classrooms
6-8- Embedded Professional Learning in Calkins
Based on Math Audit, Professional Learning in:
Grades K-12 Focus on Math Discourse Strategies with support from Region 4
2020-2021 Evaluating Math Discourse in K-12 and Developing Small Group Instructional Practices

Instructional Coaching:
Each campus has a Math/Science and a Reading/Social Studies Instructional Coach. The coaching model was implemented in 2018-2019. There are two Instructional Coaching
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Coordinators and all coaches have received cognitive coaching training. Whole group and individual coaching cycles for core academic areas occur on each campus.
School Climate
The district has implemented the following.
Parent, staff, and student surveys were sent out two times during the year. Responses were analyzed and needs identified.
A SEL curriculum was adopted and implemented in 2019-2020.
Positive Behavior Support (Tribal Creed) at each campus: The consistent focus on positive behaviors lends consistency across campuses for student behavior.
Administrators and counselors provide ongoing training for teachers and students in order to reinforce positive character traits.
PBIS was implemented in 2019-2020.
Threat assessment teams were created at each campus to implement the district's threat assessment policy and procedures.
Counselors provide grade-appropriate information to students regarding topics such as anti-bullying, healthy relationships, suicide prevention, and the prevention of drug
and alcohol abuse.
Counselors and campus administrators are interacting throughout the day in both high traffic areas and individual student conferences in their effort of ensuring the safety
of all SFISD students.
Wellness counselors were added to each campus in 2018-2019.
Advisory groups at each campus provide feedback to campus administrators and to the superintendent.
Each campus has an instructional leadership team as well as a site-based decision making committee to make decisions, lead change, and set and monitor goals.

Survey Results

Secondary Strengths
It is important to my student's education that they attend school everyday
Good attendance is important to my child's success
Secondary Areas for Improvement
My child's school principal and admin staff make themselves available to me when I am unable to solve a problem with a teacher
My child's school counseling staff is friendly and show willingness to help solve problems
My child's school counseling staff make themselves available to me when I need assistance
The school understands my child's social and emotional needs
School rules are applied equally to all students
PBIS, School Culture, Social Emotional Learning
Initially in 2019-2020 school year, ALL SFISD campuses have a PBIS team comprised of administrative support, grade level support, and special programs
support.
District Sub-Committee for Long Range Planning developed after Initial FALL District LRP Committee and have hosted 4 meetings to develop a 3-year District
Plan
2020-2021 - All campuses will have campus goals to support programmatic development
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All PBIS campus teams are established and will implement structures, procedures, and strategies to enhance student achievement (emotionally and
academically)
Social Emotional Learning
2019-2020- Launched the Social-Emotional Curriculum 7 Mindsets
Teacher resources were provided to deepen their learning and connect Social Emotional Learning to classroom culture
Monthly themes and lessons were planned and taught on each campus with campus counselor support to ALL students PK-12
Data will be collected on the impact of SEL and campus climate and culture
Community and Parent Outreach will be incorporated to create an inclusive culture and community within the city of Santa Fe ISD and the SFISD district.
School Culture Data
School Culture is a key lever in the Effective School Framework and incorporated in campus plans
School Culture Data Trends
Overall Data Trends from School Culture Data
Elementary campuses all maintained positive climate results throughout the virtual learning environment (Parents, Students, and Employees)
Both secondary campuses increased in positive parent contact

Discipline
Referrals *19-20 referrals stopped in early March so numbers should be substantially lower
JH: 428 referrals (601 in 18-19)
2019-2020 DAEP Assignments: 80 total ( 28 at JH)
2019-2020 CAP Assignments: 4 total (all at HS)
2019-2020 JJAEP: 2 total (one at JH )
ISS (In School Suspension): (385 JH)
OSS (Out of School Suspension) ( 90 JH)
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Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention
Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Summary
(Data below is based on the 2017-2018 TAPR Report)
Total Staff: 609
Professional Staff
Teachers: 269
Professional Support: 77
Campus Administration (School Leadership): 16
Central Administration: 7
Educational Aides: 57
Auxiliary Staff: 182
Total Minority Staff: 86
Teachers by Ethnicity and Sex
African American: 1
Hispanic: 20
White: 247
Asian: 1
Males: 48
Females: 220
Teachers by Highest Degree Held
Bachelors: 218
Masters: 49
Doctorate: 1
Years of Experience
Beginning Teachers: 14
1-5 Years Experience: 80
6-10 Years Experience: 65
11-20 Years Experience: 82
Over 20 Years Experience: 26
Number of Students per Teacher: 17
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Average Years Experience of Teachers: 9.9 yrs.
Average Years Experience of Teachers with District: 6.7 yrs.
Average Years Experience of Principals: 5.8 yrs.
Average Years Experience of Principals with District: 4.3 yrs.
Average Years Experience of Assistant Principals: 6 yrs.
Average Years Experience of Assistant Principals with District: 4.3 yrs.
Turnover
Turnover rate for teachers: 15%
SFISD experiences a high retention rate for teachers. Many of the teachers are also graduates of SFISD and have remained in the area and currently serve their community as
professional educators. In order to better meet the challenges of educators new to the profession and to increase new teacher retention rates, SFISD has a New Teacher Mentoring
Program and employs a part-time professional who monitors and assists new teachers as needed. In addition, SFISD offers high quality job embedded professional learning
opportunities, teacher leadership opportunities, and collaborative campus cultures to retain teachers and improve instruction.
Santa Fe ISD hosts a job fair at the Cowan administration building each school year.
SFISD is 100% highly qualified per Every Student Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) guidelines.
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Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Summary
SFISD curriculum and instruction documents are created from clustered TEKS strands within the TEKS Resource Management System for most classes. RLA curriculum and
instruction documents are created from best practices provided by researchers at Ohio State University and Teacher’s College at Columbia University. Pre-AP and AP classes
work in conjunction with TEKS Resource Management System and College Board. By TEA and other accountability measures, the standards are vertically and horizontally
analyzed, organized, and scaffolded to meet the grade level expectations for successful student achievement. Curriculum documents are organized in the following forms within
our district: Year At a Glance (YAG)-provides a four-square overview of what TEKS/standards are covered within each nine-weeks, Week At A Glance (WAG) – provides a
clear unit parameters, assessments schedule, and Power Standards for each nine-weeks, Unit Planning Guides- provides a framework and protocol for teachers to backwards
design instruction with multiple pathways, Instructional Planning Guides –provides a framework for instruction that happens each day. District assessments of tested state
standards are aligned to the TEKS/standards and a framework is used to assist in this alignment.

Vehicles for learning are provided throughout our district's various platforms. Learning can be accessed and facilitated in the following ways: physically-classroom environment;
or electronically/virtually- CANVAS (Learning Management System) or Microsoft Office 365. Our classrooms tend to use a hybrid approach for facilitating learning to meet the
needs of our digital learners.
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) are organized on each campus. The relevance of these communities is to maximize the capacity of adult learning. Learning is
ongoing, systemic, and based upon the cycle of continuous improvement. IC maps are being developed to help measure the impact of the work.
During the 2020-2021 school year, the District will continue the implementation of Readers and Writers Workshop. Students learn within the framework of Balanced Literacy
and grow as a readers, writers, speakers, and listeners. The workshop model allows students to be at the center of their literacy adventure with an exposure to areas of high
interest for individual learners.
Math, Science, and History will continue to focus upon creating literate learners within their content. Texas Essential Skills and Knowledge (TEKS) Resource subject experts
visited Santa Fe ISD multiple times this year to assist in our curriculum management to refine and design relevant pathways across grade levels to create clearer avenues for
student success.
The Instructional Coaching Model continues for the 2020-20221 school year, and teachers have access to and support from subject specific instructional coaches to assist teachers
in reaching their instructional goals resulting in higher student achievement.
Various learning cohorts and academies were formed within the District to strengthen and reinforce our learning systems for academic success. Principals, assistant principals,
teacher leaders, and other teacher representatives participated in book studies focused upon field related work in order to develop common practices and procedures to support
adult and student learning.
The Effective Schools Framework, based on the work of Paul Bambrick Santoyo, was introduced at the end of the 18-19 school year. This framework was revisited during the
needs assessment and is the basis for all of our goals and strategies in the 2020-2021 school year.
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Parent and Community Engagement
Parent and Community Engagement Summary
SFISD supports family engagement through counselors and campus family engagement committees to promote activities that encourage lifelong learning and student success.
The district increased parental involvement in 2019-2020 by including campus activities to meet parent needs. Activities included:
Transition parent tours and additional scheduling counseling
Increased formats of communication between parents and teachers
District Parent Involvement Committee
Campus Parent Involvement Committees
Tribe University
District and campus survey data utilized to continually improve
Coffee talks by the counselors and instructional coaches available to parents
Increased written communication to parents
Parent/Teacher Organizations (PTO)
Booster clubs
SFISD Education Foundation
Parent Advisory groups
Parent conference and open house activities to encourage collaboration between parents, teachers, and students
Family nights such as ESL Night, Math and Reading Nights, College Night
Maintain an open and collaborative relationship with community members by working closely with the Education Foundation
Promote campus activities, share student accomplishments, and provide district news by publishing a newsletter for the community
Host special events during athletic games to encourage community support
Promote community involvement by collaborating with parents and supporting Homecoming activities
Actively support students with special needs by promoting Special Olympics through volunteer opportunities and fund raising
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School Context and Organization
School Context and Organization Summary
Santa Fe ISD consists of five campuses.
All campuses are in close proximity to one another.
The administration building is central to all campus locations.
Administrative/Counseling Campus Organization

Santa Fe Junior High
Principal, Florence Adkins
Assistant Principal, Gina Seyl
Assistant Principal, Elizabeth Davis
Assistant Principal, Kristen Lawrence
Counselor, Katie Casey
Counselor, Monica McCollum

Identified strengths of the SFISD school context and organization are as follows:
Administrative/counseling organization by campus
Exceptional extracurricular opportunities for students in fine arts, agriculture, and athletics
Participation in CTE programs of study
Instructional Support and Special Education support staff
Targeted Response to Intervention Process (RTI)
PBIS
All campuses provide Professional Learning Community (PLC) meeting, learning, and planning time for teachers.
Teaming
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Technology
Technology Summary
The District faces many challenges from aging computer equipment, equality, and standardization of technology devices between campuses. These challenges are being
addressed in the District goals.
In 2019-2020, The District refreshed student computers for kindergarten and first grade. These computers will give the younger students the ability to use devices
like a tablet or a full laptop.
In 2016-2017, the District implemented a 1-1 ratio of devices to High School students in core curriculum classes. Devices were distributed to the JH and elementary
levels. As time passes, these devices need to be refreshed. Technology is evolving rapidly, which means students' devices need to be replaced and upgraded on a
continual cycle. The District uses campus pilot programs to evaluate new devices and software as it becomes available to purchase. As programs are developed and
refined, successful technology experiences are shared with other campuses.
Staff computer refresh is being addressed with several options to standardize devices. The district offers a lease-purchase program that offers support and training to
be used in the classroom as well as personal use. The devices offered in the lease program also interface with the district’s touch screens.
Cybersecurity is a top priority for Santa Fe ISD. We have implemented a plan to include a person that is in charge of reporting and identifying any security data breaches.
This person is our District Technology Compliance member and gets daily reports to address these issues. If an issue arises she will notify the proper authorities and staff
that is directly affected according to the guidelines address from TEA and SB802.
2019-20 The Technology staff is moving into a training position to work with staff and students to teach how to fully use the technology in the classroom. The department
has secured a classroom at Kubacak and hired a former teacher to help meet these needs throughout the District. We have also created a "how-to" section on the web page
and has invested in additional training from Canvas, Microsoft and Lightspeed along with other vendors to help meet these needs.
The district continues to take advantage of cloud infrastructure. With Microsoft Office 365 and Cloud storage will allow students and staff to have access to files and
applications from any location with Internet access. With the move to Microsoft's, Intunes Cloud solution will now allow our student to log into the computers as
themselves without the log delay of building profiles.
Canvas, the district’s Learning Management System, is used to provide students with a portal to access a variety of instructional tools and materials which include lesson
plans, assignments, quizzes, research materials, and a calendar to keep up with due dates. The District is rebooting how we use this system to make sure we are getting the
most for the money invested in this program. Including the ability for teachers to have direct access to Canvas for technical assistance using the Chat Tier one support that
was purchased for this year.

The addition of Lightspeed will now allow the district to address the internet filtering concerns. This system will archive all internet history and allow the District to
address policy issues and help with building good Digital citizens. The teacher classroom management will final give teachers the control they need to control the student
computers. From locking the computer screens to opening up or closing websites depending on classroom instruction needs. With this control, they will also have the
ability to go back and see the archive of their student browsing history to verify that students are staying on task. Finally having the ability to meet the request of parents
to have access to their child's search history is another tool to help parents feel connected. This is planned to be pushed out for the 2019-20 and will be a great tool for
everyone in the District. The Lightspeed filter is a Cloud-based solution and filters any SFISD devices in or out of the Districts network. This opens up options for
moving to a true 1:1 program that could allow students to take home devices in the future.
Connectivity between campuses consists of redundant, 10GB fiber connections that provide fast transfer of data between locations and redundancy in the event one of
these lines get compromised.
Internet bandwidth has been increased the 2019-20 school year from 700Mps to 1 GB to provide enough bandwidth to support over 6,000 computers that will give the enduser high-speed access to web content.
Our Technology Staff is built of skilled technicians that support the district needs and maintain the technology equipment.
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The Eduphoria HelpDesk application greatly enhances our ability to track and keep up with technology requests and keeps the operation of the technology department
running efficiently.
SFISD campuses have wireless connectivity suitable to support the growing number of student computers. Wireless access points are present in every classroom and in
common areas, ensuring solid connections during classroom instruction.
There are student laptop carts in every core classroom, ranging between 40 to 50 carts per campus and over 6,000 student laptops in total. This provides students with the
tools necessary to succeed in 21st-century learning.
Desktop computer labs have reduced in numbers at the campuses due to the current availability of student laptop computers, however, some computer labs are still in place
provide additional technology learning environments for students as well as specialized instruction geared towards software applications and successful research practices
with Technology TEKS focus.
Wireless video streaming adapters have proven to be an effective solution to streaming instructional content. The cost of adding the wireless adapters are less than 1/3 the
cost of conventional wall plates and provides the teacher to move about the room and interact with the student.
Interactive whiteboards and touch monitors provide the interactive ability for teachers to engage students in instruction through the use of technology.
Microsoft Office 365 provides flexibility to staff and students' file access and storage needs. In addition, Microsoft continues to increase security and add collaborative
applications that are useful in classroom instruction.
The Technology staff is being retooled to provide classroom technology support and training on available technology devices and applications. Teachers will become
more fluent and comfortable using the applications selected to meet instructional needs.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:
Improvement Planning Data
District goals
Quantifiable goals for student performance in reading and math PreK-3(HB 3)
Campus goals
Quantifiable goals for measures of CCMR(HB 3)
Campus Performance Objectives Summative Review from previous year
Current and/or prior year(s) campus and/or district improvement plans
Campus and/or district planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data
State and federal planning requirements
Covid-19 Factors and/or waivers for Assessment, Accountability, ESSA, Missed School Days, Educator Appraisals, etc.
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Goals
Goal 1: Santa Fe Junior High staff ensures a positive culture of high expectations for all students, staff, families, and the community.
Performance Objective 1: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations for all students, staff, families, and the
community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher
approval rating on all indicators.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
HB3 Goal
Evaluation Data Sources: completed climate surveys
Summative Evaluation: None
Strategy 1: Peer learning walks will be incorporated into our teacher expectations. A minimum of 1 peer learning walk will be
required each 9 week period. A "Peer Observation Form" will be developed.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principals, instructional coaches, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a
foundation of reading and math, Improve low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and
Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality
Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 2: We will formulate a campus-wide respect agreement.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principals

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
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Strategy 3: Our administrative team and teacher leaders will collaborate to develop disciplinary protocols that clearly define
campus expectations of students, teachers, and administrators. The plan will incorporate PBIS strategies that are formulated
around the expectation of mutual respect for self and others.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principals

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
Strategy 4: In-school Suspension program will be revised to include daily expectations, daily schedule, daily student check
points, demerit system, and PBIS interventions.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: assistant principal

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 5: Indian Success Camp will be developed and incorporated into the first two weeks of school during each class
period.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: assistant principal

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
Strategy 6: Students will be provided an opportunity to demonstrate mastery of the procedures included in Indian Success
Camp.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
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Strategy 7: Proactive positive behavior intervention supports will be incorporated into Indian Success Camp as students
demonstrate mastery. This will include completing interactive quizzes and receiving daily "prizes" upon completion.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principals, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
Strategy 8: Social and Emotional Learning professional development will be held for staff at the beginning of the year. The
focus will be on "The 7 Mindsets" and incorporate formative assessment that all teachers can incorporate into their lessons.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: district PBIS/SEL training team

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture
Strategy 9: Our first district professional development will be devoted to working with the Santa Fe Junior High staff on the
collaborative updating of our mission, vision, and core values. The process will allow the staff an opportunity for team building
and to focus on what we, as instructional leaders, believe are non-negotiables.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: SFJH staff

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 10: Campus displays will be created and displayed throughout the campus reflecting the revised mission, vision, and
core values.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Santa Fe Junior High
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Strategy 11: All teachers will participate in a learning design based on the book Switch: How to Change Things When Change
is Hard.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 12: Professional development will be held with the leadership team to detail how our learning design will be
incorporated into our PLC weekly plan. The professional development will incorporate the change needed continue to improve
our students' achievement, the change needed to improve culture, and the change needed to continually grow as a professional.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate a positive culture of high expectations
for all students, staff, families, and the community through the end of the year employee, parent, and student climate
surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a
foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools - ESF
Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive
School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
No Progress
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Goal 2: Santa Fe Junior High staff impacts student achievement positively through high standards of professional learning.
Performance Objective 1: Create a professional learning system to improve practice through a collaborative culture of continuous improvement resulting
in increased student achievement.
Evaluation Data Sources: Evaluation Data Sources
STAAR, Benchmark testing results, Survey Results, Walk-Through data, Coaching data, Observational data
Summative Evaluation: None
Strategy 1: Whether digital or face to face, PLCs follow the Standards for Professional Learning and the Cycle of Continuous
Improvement.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high
school to career and college - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - Title II
Strategy 2: Administrators review and choose an IC Map to assess the impact of adult learning within professional learning
communities. All PLC teams understand the purpose and the use of an IC Map to assess the impact of adult learning within
PLCs.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high
school to career and college - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum
Funding Sources: - Title II
Strategy 3: Collect all learning designs being used and analyze them for purpose . Teams will systematically choose the
appropriate learning design based on data.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers:
Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School
Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - Title II
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Strategy 4: Coaches collaborate with the administrative team and set personal goals for PLCs and individual coaching cycles
that align with current goals. The goal is for coaches and administrators to purposely and systematically use coaching as a way
to hold individuals and teams accountable to the continuous improvement cycle that results in increased student achievement.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers:
Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School
Culture, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - Title II
Strategy 5: Teachers take part in the campus goal setting process and new teachers create their own connection to the mission
and the vision. Staff share a common understanding of the mission, vision, and values and can model them in the daily life of
school.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high
school to career and college - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - Title II
Strategy 6: Teachers have clear professional learning goals to improve their practice.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Reviews
Formative

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high
school to career and college - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 7: Leaders understand their role and expectations as team leaders. They also know how to utilize the leadership tool
kit in order to guide teams through the cycle of continuous improvement.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: increased student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: campus administrators

Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers:
Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3: Positive School
Culture, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - Title II
No Progress
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Goal 3: Santa Fe Junior High provides strategies for literacy development for all students.
Performance Objective 1: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven instructional practices by performing a
minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80%
approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
HB3 Goal
Evaluation Data Sources: Common assessment and STAAR results
Summative Evaluation: None
Strategy 1: The Santa Fe Junior High lesson plan template will be designed to be the collaborative and cumulative product at
the end of each PLC weekly cycle. It will include daily and specific plans for higher level questioning and formative
assessments based on data analysis of recent assessments.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a
foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools - ESF
Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 4: HighQuality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 2: A Professional Learning Community Weekly Tracking Sheet will be developed and implemented. This detailed
tracking sheet focuses our departmental teams by incorporating educational researcher Richard DuFour's essential questions.
Additionally, it is formatted so that sections of the form will be completed on predetermined days of the week to assure that our
teachers are well prepared for week ahead.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches, department heads

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a
foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools - ESF
Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 4: HighQuality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
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Strategy 3: A quick reference guide to individual student interventions will be developed. This guide will serve as a road map
for teachers to select the most effective intervention based on individual student need.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: instructional coaches

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math, Improve lowperforming schools - ESF Levers: Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum,
Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 4: Individual Student Goal Sheets will be developed and kept in the classroom of all STAAR tested areas. These
goal sheets allow students in STAAR tested areas and their teacher to meet individually at several "checkpoints" during the year
to monitor the student's progress toward their individual growth goal. It incorporates examining past data, parental
involvement, and PBIS elements to foster a relationship of transparency and trust.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math, Improve
low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, WellSupported Teachers, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 5: Classroom data walls will be developed and displayed in all STAAR tested content areas. The data walls will
display our STAAR campus goal for the content area and each class periods' most recent assessment data to track progress
toward reaching the goal.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math, Improve lowperforming schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported
Teachers, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
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Strategy 6: Professional development to introduce the new template will be held at the beginning of the year. The lesson plan
template will be set-up in Forethought and used by all teachers at SFJH. Teachers will be guided through each section and our
leadership team will address questions. Teachers will post their lesson plans outside their door, in addition to the electronic
submission, at the beginning of each week. This allows quality-control of the material being delivered to students and
transparency for classroom observers celebrate in written feedback.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff and students will demonstrate effective, data-driven
instructional practices by performing a minimum of 10% points higher than our 2019 STAAR results in all passing
standards (approaches, meets, and masters), with no lower than 80% approaches, across all STAAR tested areas and
subgroups as measured by cohort, where applicable.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals, Build a
foundation of reading and math, Improve low-performing schools - ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and
Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
No Progress
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Goal 4: Santa Fe Junior High staff develops collaborative partnerships with students, staff, families, and the the community.
Performance Objective 1: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with students, staff, families, and the community by
parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
HB3 Goal
Evaluation Data Sources: completed climate surveys
Summative Evaluation: None
Strategy 1: Students of the month will be selected from each team based on their ability to demonstrate the "7 Mindsets" focus
of the month. Students of month will be recognized by administration through parent phone calls and their pictures will be
displayed for all to see.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with
students, staff, families, and the community by parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as
reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, counselor, student council sponsor

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 2: Faculty and students will be challenged with a weekly "character dare" to earn a ticket for monthly prize drawings.
These character dares will focus on random acts of kindness.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with
students, staff, families, and the community by parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as
reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principal, counselor

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
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Strategy 3: Awards assembly recognitions will be held at the end of each 9 week period. Parents will be invited to attend as
students will be recognized for perfect attendance, A honor roll, and citizenship awards.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with
students, staff, families, and the community by parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as
reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: counselors

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 4: Virtual Meet the Teacher Night will be held at the beginning of the year. Teachers will conduct live presentations
of their classroom policies, procedures, and expectations.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with
students, staff, families, and the community by parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as
reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, instructional coaches, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 5: 6th Grade Orientation face to face opportunity will be held at the beginning of the year. Incoming 6th grade
students will meet teachers, administration, and tour the building before official first day.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will demonstrate collaborative partnerships with
students, staff, families, and the community by parent and student climate surveys resulting in positive feedback as
reflected by an 80% or higher approval rating on all indicators.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principal, teachers

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
No Progress
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Goal 5: Santa Fe Junior High staff provides equitable access to technology for all students to increase engagement and learning.
Performance Objective 1: Every student will have access to a personal device and to the Learning Management System to access all coursework. Virtual
learners will be provided the technology support they need for at home learning.
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Goal 5: Santa Fe Junior High staff provides equitable access to technology for all students to increase engagement and learning.
Performance Objective 2: Every teacher will be trained to use the Learning Management System and will receive professional learning opportunities and
support throughout the year.
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Goal 5: Santa Fe Junior High staff provides equitable access to technology for all students to increase engagement and learning.
Performance Objective 3: Campus technology will be trained on the Learning Management System (Canvas) and Eduphoria to support teachers.
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Goal 6: Santa Fe Junior High staff provides effective modes of communication to disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and
externally.
Performance Objective 1: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to disseminate information and obtain feedback both
internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence,
newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log, and district/campus website notifications.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
HB3 Goal
Evaluation Data Sources: cited artifacts
Summative Evaluation: None
Strategy 1: Staff professional development to introduce the SFJH discipline plan will be held at the beginning of the year.
Teachers will be given an opportunity to give input, ask clarifying questions, and familiarize themselves with the new
procedures. Additionally, referral dos/don'ts will be reviewed.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to
disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed
mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence, newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log,
and district/campus website notifications.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principal

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 2: Teachers will receive professional development at the beginning of the year to assure understanding and
implementation of student expectations and to ensure consistency of presentation delivery to students.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to
disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed
mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence, newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log,
and district/campus website notifications.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: assistant principals

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
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Strategy 3: Goal sheets will be created and completed by leadership team members in collaboration with the campus principal.
The campus principal will meet and review progress toward with each member of the leadership team mid-year and end of the
year.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to
disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed
mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence, newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log,
and district/campus website notifications.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principals

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 4: Roles and responsibilities will be revamped at the beginning of the year to include specific areas of responsibility
and will be distributed to staff.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to
disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed
mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence, newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log,
and district/campus website notifications.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Strategy 5: A quarterly newsletter will be distributed to students and parents with pertinent information from departments and
school organizations.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Santa Fe Junior High staff will provide effective modes of communication to
disseminate information and obtain feedback both internally and externally as evidenced by artifacts including displayed
mission/vision, displayed respect agreements, disciplinary correspondence, newsletters, call out log, Skyward email log,
and district/campus website notifications.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: principal, assistant principal, counselor, department heads

Reviews
Formative
Oct

Jan

Summative
Apr

July

Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals,
Build a foundation of reading and math, Connect high school to career and college, Improve low-performing schools ESF Levers: Lever 1: Strong School Leadership and Planning, Lever 2: Effective, Well-Supported Teachers, Lever 3:
Positive School Culture, Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
No Progress
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Goal 7: Santa Fe Junior High staff utilizes funds in a fiscally responsible manner to optimize student educational experiences.
Performance Objective 1: SFJH will correctly utilize the budget guidelines created by Zero-Based Budgeting and all expenditures will be in support of
campus goals which are based on the campus needs assessment.
Evaluation Data Sources: The budget will be reviewed quarterly.
Summative Evaluation: None
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